Christ Hidden Within
I received this dream from the Holy Spirit in the early morning hours of 3-9-97. The dream
begins as my two brothers and I are up north at our fathers summer home. That night, a terrible
storm moved in. The powerful storm raged all night, until daybreak. After daylight had finally
come, I went outside to see what kind of damage had occurred.
As I was observing the damage caused by the storm, my brother Robert, came out of the
basement door, with a large clear glass jar. And inside the jar, was about a dozen and a half, of
small young turtles. They were crawling on top of about three inches of light colored sand. They
looked up at me, and as they did, I was shown that there was another face, behind there face.
This hidden face, was in all the small turtles, within the jar. The face was a humane face. It was
only faintly seen, but it was there; all the same. I knew their time had come, to be set free.
The little turtles were imprisoned in the glass jar much to long, down in the gloomy basement.
As I held onto the jar, the little turtles sensed the sun light, and the smell of the water from the
clear lake below. They became greatly excited as they anticipated there soon freedom. Our
fathers summer home, was built on top of a large steep hill, by an old path which lead down to
the lake.
The path leads down the hill toward a small seawall at the edge of the lake. And in back of the
seawall was a small beach, with light colored sand, the same kind of sand that was inside the jar,
in which the turtles were in. And standing upon the sand in back of the seawall, was my brother
Russell, who is a true believer, and teacher of Christ. I knew that I must take the little turtles to
my brother so they would be set free.
And as I was about to take the turtles toward my brother, I looked to my right and saw a body of
water over the top of an old driveway, that was made many years ago. This driveway led down to
an old broken down summer home, that had been vacant for many years, down by the shore. I
had never seen water in the old driveway before, this was perplexing to me. And as I was
standing by the old cut out driveway, beside our fathers summer home, the ground gave way, and
I fell down into the water.
The water was about three or four feet deep. My arms and legs were badly entangled by all the
over grown brush, and I had to work very hard to keep my head above water. During this time I
never let go of the jar which the turtles were in. As I finally worked my way to the edge of this
small body of water, I saw a dam like structure, made of old wooden planks. This old structure
kept the water from reaching the clear lake. As I struggled close to the old wooden dam, all of a
sudden, the planks gave way, without me even touching them. When that happened, all the water
with myself hanging onto the jar of turtles, came gushing out.
Now at last the struggle was over. This old obstruction was now removed, not by the might of
man, nor by the power of man, but by the Spirit, spoken of in the King James Bible, King James
Version, a/k/a, KJV, ZECHARIAH 4:6.

With a great sigh of relief, I looked in at the little turtles, to make sure they were all accounted
for. When I did, I observed a green leafy branch inside the jar. That BRANCH is Jesus Christ,
spoken of in K.J.V. ZECHARIAH 3:8. This is His love for the creatures of God. The green leafy
branch gave the little turtles something to hold onto during the struggle. They were all safe, and
now I could proceeded down the old path toward my brother. It was then that I handed the jar of
turtles over to my brother Russell, and then the dream ended.
The dream is symbolic of our coming ministry. The dream is mostly about the freedom from the
ignorance and the cruelty of mankind, toward the animal kingdom. In the larger portion of
Christianity today, love toward all of Gods creatures is not practiced. But there is a tiny remnant
of Christians, that practice kindness and love to all of the animal kingdom. This is not a new
doctrine, but an old one. It is in fact, the original teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ, given to Him
from the Eternal One, to bring, the Law of Love to us.
The Holy Spirit gave me this dream even before we read The Gospel of the Holy Twelve, and
it’s teachings. The Holy Spirit told me, “if you find teachings that line up with the dreams and
visions I have given you, and your brother, then you will know that you are on the right path to
Truth.” So when we came to the reading of the Gospel of the Holy Twelve, we could not read it
fast enough. Now the dreams and visions had so much more meaning.
Then, because of my brother Russell, finding Reverend Davis’ website, we heard his messages
and learned about The Clementine Homilies. Now even more understanding has come to us
about the dreams and visions we received from the Holy Spirit. And after reading the Dead Sea
Scrolls, more understanding has come, especially concerning the meaning of the ancient
symbols, used back in ancient times.
In The Gospel of the Holy Twelve, Lection XLV1, The Giving of the Law, of which I am not
giving the whole Law of Love, as in this particular dream, it is mostly about the animal kingdom,
and the doctrine taught by Jesus. This does not mean in any way shape or form, that the rest of
the Law of Love, is not important!
Verse 9. Here O Israel, JOVA, thy God is One; many are My seers, and my prophets. In Me all
live and move, and have subsistence.
Verse 10. Ye shall not take away the life of any creature for your pleasure, nor for your profit.
Nor yet torment it.
Verse 12. Ye shall not eat the flesh, nor drink the blood of any slaughtered creature, nor yet
anything which bringeth disorder to your health or senses.
Verse 13. Ye shall not make impure marriages, where love and health are not, nor yet corrupt
yourselves, or any creature made pure by the holy.
Verse 18. Ye shall cherish and protect the weak, and those who are oppressed, and all creatures
that suffer wrong.
Verse 19. Ye shall work with your hands the things that are good and seemly; so shalt ye eat the
fruits Of the earth, and live long in the land.

Verse 23. And Jesus said unto them, My yoke is equal and my burden light, if ye will to bear it,
to you it will be easy. Lay no other burden on those that enter into the kingdom, but only these
necessary things.
Verse 24. This is the new Law unto the Israel of God, [and the Law is within, for it is the Law of
Love, and it is not new but old.] [Take heed that ye add nothing to this law, neither take anything
from it.] [Verily I say unto you, they who believe and obey this law shall be saved, and they who
know and obey it not, shall be lost.]
Let the reader understand the meaning of Jesus Words here: Jesus states in Verse 24, “For it is
the Law of Love, and it is not new but old.” This has to do with the two Laws given to mankind
through out history. The Law God gave to Moses, and the Law of Love, that Jesus had been
given from above. Both of the Laws have been corrupted by men, to satisfy their lustful desires.
And Jesus also states, they who obey this law shall be saved, and they who know and obey it not,
shall be lost. The Holy Spirit has made it clear to my brother and myself that the Truth is going
to be told through out all the churches, and then, to the whole world.
The Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection L1:12-18
The Truth Maketh Free
And certain of the Elders and Scribes from the Temple came unto him saying, Why do thy
disciples teach men that it is unlawful to eat the flesh of beasts though they be offered in sacrifice
as by Moses ordained. For it is written, God said to Noah, The fear and the dread of you shall be
upon every beast of the fields, and every bird of the air, and every fish of the sea, into your hands
they are delivered. And Jesus said unto them, Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias speak of you, and
your forefathers, sayings This people draweth nigh unto Me, with their mouths, and honour me
with their lips. But their heart is far from me, for in vain do they worship Me teaching and
believing, and teaching for divine doctrines, the commandments of men in my name but to
satisfy their own lusts. As also Jeremiah bear witness when he saith, concerning blood offerings
and sacrifices I the Lord God commanded none of these things in the day that ye came out of
Egypt, but only this I commanded you to do, righteousness, [walk in the ancient paths,] do
justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God. But ye did not hearken to Me, Who in the
beginning gave you all manner of seed, and fruit of the trees and seed having been for the food
and healing of man and beast, And they said, Thou speakest against the law. [And he said against
Moses indeed I do not speak nor against the law, but against them who corrupted his law,] which
he permitted for the hardness of your hearts. But, behold, a greater than Moses is here! And they
were wrath and took up stones to cast at him. And Jesus passed through their midst and was
hidden from their violence.
The meaning of the old path, that led down toward the lake, means: do justice, love mercy, and
walk humbly with our God. Jesus taught here in these passage of scriptures, that Moses’ law was
corrupted. And Jesus also taught that His Law of Love would also be corrupted.
The Gospel of the Holy Twelve

Lection XCV:3
The Ascension Of Christ I have set you as the light of the world, and as a city that cannot be hid.
But the time cometh when darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people, and the
enemies of truth and righteousness shall rule in my Name, and set up a kingdom of this world,
and oppress the peoples, and cause the enemy to blaspheme, putting for my doctrines the
opinions of men, and teaching in my Name that which I have not taught, and darkening much
that I have taught by their traditions.
The storm that raged in the darkness of night, symbolically represents the enemies of Truth. Now
their time is coming to it’s end. This generation will see the freeing up of knowledge and the
truth of Christ original teachings again! They will understand how the corrupters have been
allowed to mix truth with lies, in both the Old Testament and the New. That is the meaning of
the two summer homes. The old vacant building represents the Tabernacle of long ago. And my
fathers building, represents the Church.
In our generation, most of the Churches today are in darkness because they have a counterfeit
doctrine. One has to ask, why has this been allowed?
THE CLEMENTINE HOMILIES
CHAP. XX—
Some parts of the Old Testament written to try us. “But one might with good reason maintain
that it was with reference to those who taught Him to be such that the statement was made, ‘No
one knoweth the Father but the son, as no one knoweth even the Son, but the Father.’ And
reasonably. For if they had known, they would not have sinned, by trusting to the books written
against God, really for the purpose of trying. But somewhere also He says, wishing to exhibit the
cause of their error more distinctly to them, ‘On this account ye do err, not knowing the true
things of the Scriptures, on which account ye are ignorant also of the power of God.’ Wherefore
every man who wishes to be saved must become, as the Teacher said, a judge of the books
written to try us. For thus He spake: ‘Become experienced bankers.’ Now the need of bankers
arises from the circumstance that the [spurious is mixed up with the genuine.”]
Christ disciple, Peter, states that some parts of the Old Testament were written to try us! So that
we would seek to know the true caricature of God. One must know what happened to the old law
first, to make sense of what has happened to most of the Church today. In the dream, an ancient
wooden structure was placed in the old driveway, to hold back the water. I knew in the dream,
that this backed up water was not supposed to be there. The symbolic meaning of this, is an
obstruction of Truth. And as I and the little turtles ended up in the water, there was a great
struggle. [The struggle, to bring forth the truth to protect the innocent creatures of God.] This is
the meaning of the entangling brush.
Inside the jar with the turtles, was a small amount of light colored sand. The small amount of
sand represents a small remnant of people who, at the hearing the Law of Love, decided to leave
the counterfeit church. That is why the turtles were handed over to me, because they realized
their error, toward the animal kingdom. And my brother Robert represents a Pastor or a Priest
who handed them over to me.

Our Fathers summer home is symbolic of the defiled church, because my brother came from the
dark and gloomy basement, below. ISAIAH 10:22 For though thy people Israel be as the sand of
the sea, yet a remnant of them shall return.
This small remnant of people, are now going to be taught, in full, the Law of Love, in it’s
genuine form. JOHOVA God, gave this to Christ, to bring the Truth to us, from above. Now they
will truly know God’s loving caricature, again!
K.J.V. MALACHI
3:16-18
Then they that feared the LORD spake often one to another: and the LORD hearkened, and heard
it, and a book of remembrance was written before him for them that feared the LORD, and that
thought upon his name. And they shall be mine, saith the LORD of hosts, in that day when I
make up my jewels: and I will spare them, as a man spareth his only son that serveth him. Then
shall ye return, and discern between the righteous and the wicked, between him that serveth God
and him that serveth him not.
The defiled church has a counterfeit doctrine that has ties to the corrupted scriptures of the Old
Testament: the book of LEVITICUS is full of animal sacrifices. Christ, was portrayed in their
counterfeit doctrine, as a human sacrifice, for all the sins of the church.
The Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection XXX111: 1-8
Jesus was teaching his disciples in the outer court of the Temple and one of them said unto him:
Master, it is said by the priests that without shedding of blood there is no remission. Can then the
blood offering of the law take away sin? And Jesus answered: No blood offering, of beast or
bird, or man, can take away sin, [for how can the conscience be purged from sin by the shedding
of innocent blood?] [Nay, it will increase the condemnation.] The priests indeed receive such
offering as a reconciliation of the worshippers for the trespasses against the law of Moses, [but
for sins against the Law of God there can be no remission, save by repentance and amendment.]
Is it not written in the prophets, (Jesus is quoting here from JEREMIAH 7:21-26) Put your blood
sacrifices to your burnt offerings, and away with them, [and cease ye from eating of flesh,] [for I
spake not to your fathers nor commanded them,] when I brought them out of Egypt, concerning
these things? But this thing I commanded saying: Obey my voice and walk in the ways that I
have commanded you, and ye shall be my people, and it shall be well with you. But they
hearkened not, nor inclined their ear. And what doth the Eternal command you to do justice, love
mercy and walk humbly with your God?
Is it not written that in the beginning (Jesus is quoting from GENESIS 1:29-30) God ordained the
fruits of the trees and the seeds and the herbs to be food for all flesh? But they have made the
House of Prayer a den of thieves, and for the pure Oblation with Incense, they have polluted my
altars with blood, and eaten of the flesh of the slain. But I say unto you: Shed no innocent blood
nor eat ye flesh. Walk uprightly, love mercy, and do justly, and your days shall be long in the
land. The corn that growth from the earth with the other grain, is it not transmuted by the Spirit

into my flesh? The grapes of the vineyard, with the other fruits are they not transmuted by the
Spirit into my blood? Let these, with your bodies and souls be your Memorial to the Eternal. In
these is the presence of God manifest as the Substance and as the Life of the world. [Of these
shall ye eat and drink for the remission of sins, and for eternal life, to all who obey my words.]
Jesus was completely against the killing of the innocent creatures of God, for food or sacrifice.
Jesus taught, like His Heavenly Father commanded, back in; GENESIS, KJV 1:29-30, And God
said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth,
and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat. And to
every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon the
earth, wherein there is life, I have given every green herb for meat: and it was so.
MALACHI, KJV, 3:6 For I am the LORD, [I change not;] therefore ye sons of Jacob are not
consumed. The meaning of the brothers. Although we are related by our earthly mother and
father, one brother is different from the other two. Christ explains this truth, in this portion of
scripture.
MARK, KJV, 3:31-35 There came then his brethren and his mother, and, standing without, sent
unto him, calling him. And the multitude sat about him, and they said unto him, Behold, thy
mother and [thy brethren] without seek thee. And he answered them, saying, Who is my mother,
or my brethren? And he looked round about on them which sat about him, and said, Behold my
mother and my brethren! [For whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is my brother,] and
my sister, and mother.
The True Family, does the will of God, taught by His Son, Jesus Christ. Now the meaning of the
hidden face within the turtles. The Gospel of the Holy twelve Lection XXXV111:6
And whatsoever ye do unto the lest of these my children, ye do it unto me. For I am in them and
they are in me, [Yea, I am in all the creatures and all the creatures are in me.] In all their joys I
rejoice, an all their afflictions I am afflicted. Wherefore I say unto you: Be ye kind one to
another, and to all the creatures of God. Now the meaning of the clear lake.
ISAIAH, KJV, 11:1-10 AND there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a [Branch
shall grow out of his roots:] And the spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the
LORD; And shall make him of quick understanding in the fear of the LORD: and he shall not
judge after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of his ears: But with
righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the earth: and he
shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the
wicked. And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.
The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf
and the young lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them. And the cow and
the bear shall feed. Their young ones shall lie down together: and the lion shall eat straw like the
ox. And the suckling child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his
hand on the cockatrice’s den. [They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain:] [for the
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.] And in that day
there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the people, to it shall the Gentiles

seek: and his rest shall be glorious. And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set
his hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from
Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar,
and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.
These two anointed ones, with the elect of God, shall bring forth the True teachings, of the Lord
Jesus Christ, again, in a mighty way. Through their ministry and the elect, the Holy Spirit will
see to it, that all obstructions will be removed. So, the knowledge of the LORD will be as the
waters, that cover the sea. That is the symbolic meaning of the clear lake. If we are to be fit for
the Kingdom of God we must know the counterfeit, from the genuine.
In closing my brother Russell and myself believe the genuine messages are already starting.
Reverend Davis, we stand with you one hundred percent. Your teachings line up with what the
Holy Spirit has been teaching us over these past twenty one years, now. With the Holy Spirits
help we look forward to seeing how this will come to pass. You are such an important part, in
getting the Bride of Christ, ready! We thank God for you. How we pray that many will be
enlightened, to the Law of Love, that Jesus taught.
Your brother in Christ,
Paul Michael Maddock

